MRS. W.’s NEWSLETTER

FEBRUARY

SONG:

I SAW A LITTLE BIRD

PEEK AT THIS WEEK

Once I saw a little bird
Come hop, hop, hop;
So I cried, "Little Bird,
Will you stop, stop, stop?"
And was going to the window
To say, "How do you do”?
But he shook his little tail,
And far way he flew.

This week we will focus on God’s gift of birds. Children are
fastinated by birds. God gave us beautiful bird colors. The
children will learn that God takes care of the birds. God created
every kind of bird that flies.
We will talk about bird body parts and how birds move, sound
and what birds like to eat. The children will match birds to nest
numbers and make a bird feeder.

STORY: “God Gave Us Birds” (Religion Story)

Monday/Tuesday
Feb. 26 & Feb. 27

PROJECT: “Little Bird” Sponge paint bird and glue eyes, beak and feathers
LEARNING TIME: “Bird Match” Match bird numbers to nest

numbers

MOTOR:”Bird Movements” Scratch for worms, peck for food,
flap wings, and fly away

STORY: “Bluebird’s Nest” by Dorothea DiPrisco

Wednesday/
Thursday
Feb. 28 & March 1

PROJECT: “Bird Handprint” Make bird handprint

and tear brown paper to make a nest

LEARNING TIME: “Bird Feeder”
to feed birds

String Cheerios to hang outside

MOTOR: “Bird, Bird Fly” One little (bird) player will fly around circle
and tap another child to sit inside the nest

NOTE:
Birds like to explore our backyards, and they’re so fun to watch. When
spring arrives, pack your binoculars and take a backyard bird walk with
your child to see how many birds you can find or deserted bird’s nest. Sit
quietly to look and listen for birds. You also may like to take along a bird
book from the library with a variety of photos to help you identify bird’s
names.

